Gran swims channel

Sport tackles alcohol

A DECISION to stand aside two teachers from state
schools was about protecting children, Queensland
Premier Anna Bligh says.
The Education Department has confirmed two
unnamed teachers from an undisclosed school have been
stood aside over ‘‘serious allegations of inappropriate
behaviour’’.
An investigation by the department’s ethical
standards unit is under way.
‘‘Education Queensland has received a serious
complaint involving two teachers,’’ she said.
‘‘They have been suspended, they have been removed
from the school, and they (Education Queensland) will
take all of those matters seriously and children will be
protected.’’

A PERTH grandmother has become the oldest woman
to swim the English Channel, completing the crossing to
France in 17 hours and 31 minutes.
Sue Oldham, 64, from Carine in Perth’s north,
completed the swim from Dover on Monday morning.
She first claimed the record in 2006 in a swim of 16
hours and three minutes. Speaking from England, Mrs
Oldham said she loved swimming in the ocean.
‘‘When you start something you have to finish it don’t
you, no point in getting out when it gets a bit tough,’’ she
told ABC Radio. The English Channel was regarded as
the most difficult open-water swim in the world, she said.
‘‘You just don’t know what you’re going to get because
you’ve got currents and tides that could take you
anywhere,’’ she said.

AUSTRALIA’S largest football competition is the first
sporting league in the country to sign all its teams on to a
program to tackle alcohol-related problems in their
community.
The Eastern Football League, in Melbourne’s outer east,
has 43 clubs and some 15,000 registered players.
It is the first sporting league to commit all its clubs to the
Australian Drug Foundation’s Good Sports program.
Good Sports is a free national program designed to help
sporting clubs develop safer, family friendly environments
through the responsible management of alcohol.
According to the ADF, research has shown that
community-based sports clubs contribute to alcohol
problems by accepting and promoting excessive drinking
and providing inappropriate role models for young people.
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mount low parkway

commencing 12 august

Changed traffic conditions will be in place along Mount Low
Parkway as construction crews build a new intersection linking
the road with North Shore Boulevard.
Commencing Thursday 12 August, crews will start implementing a
traffic switch that will allow roadworks to occur on the eastern side
of Mount Low Parkway.

Ed:

Townsville City Council apologises for any inconvenience.

ation in South Australia.
Federal member for
Kingston Amanda
Rishworth told parliament in May Mrs
Weston had ‘served this
country with great distinction and quiet dedication’.
But while she has
been called a living
hero, Ms Weston prefers to shy away from
the spotlight, still
humble about her efforts.
Her autobiography
Olive: The Heroic Life
of a World War II Nurse

was released in 2003,
penned by Peter
Fenton.
While she was reluctant to tell her story,
she said it was important to pass on the history to future generations.
‘‘I still go out to
schools and try to explain to them the freedom they’ve got today
and the sacrifices which
were paid for them,’’ she
said.
The book is set to be
released shortly in an
electronic version online.

Technology courses back online
IS your iPad leaving you irate
or the computer got you all
confused?
Never fear for the Burdekin
Library’s popular technology
information sessions are back.
‘‘Tech Talks with John’’ will
resume tomorrow evening to
help residents get their heads
around things like social
networking, iPads and

providing a safe internet
environment for kids.
Burdekin Library Services
manager John Scott said the
one-hour information sessions
would be held every fortnight
to complement a new online
technology course being
offered by the library.
He said ‘‘Looking@2.0 ’’was a
web-based course being run in

partnership with the State
Library of Queensland.
Other upcoming sessions are: August 19 - A
Safe Internet experience for families; September
2 - Can an iPad replace a laptop?; September 16
- Looking@2.0 a review of the program so far;
September 30 - Ebooks, is the kindle still the
best option?.
The sessions run from 6pm to 7pm. To
register your interest, please call the Burdekin
Library on 4783 9970.
To register for Looking@2.0, go to
www.slq.qld.gov.au/learning
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so that information is
lost.’’
She married husband
Frank, who is now deceased, after being discharged from the army
and, after their first and
only child Steven was
born intellectually disabled, has been heavily
involved in campaigning for special schools in
New South Wales and
South Australia.
Mrs Weston was
awarded an Order of
Australia Medal in 1988,
and is also a proud
member of the Australian American Associ-
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MEMORIES . . . Olive Weston believes it’s important to pass on
history to future generations
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Centrelink Skills and
Jobs Expo
Come along to the Centrelink Skills and Jobs Expo and you’ll get
information about real job opportunities now and into the future.
You can also ﬁnd out how to access training and other assistance that
could lead to work.
There’s a free sausage sizzle too.
Centrelink Skills and Jobs Expo
When:

9.00 am - 2.00 pm,
Thursday, 19 August 2010

Where:

Townsville PCYC,
Lot 2 Wellington Street,
Aitkenvale
adcorp30001
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TOWNSVILLE-born
Olive Weston has inspired the nation with
her autobiography on
life as a nurse during
World War II.
The 84-year-old has
returned to the city as
she has for the past 30
years, escaping the winter chill of her Adelaide
home for three months
in the warm climate.
Her memory of the
war effort was jogged
with recent mention of
speculation of munitions and mustard
gas leftover from the
war being located under
Castle Hill.
Mrs Weston joined
the US army at the age
of 15 during World War
II, putting her age up to
18, while she was studying as a medical
missionary caring for
soldiers under the direction of General
MacArthur in the
American 12th Station
Hospital in Townsville.
She served for four
years during the war,
including a stint in New
Guinea, before returning to Australia suffering from malaria and
dengue fever.
Mrs Weston said being in Townsville
brought back memories, especially hearing of
the rumours about
Castle Hill and the remnants of the war.
‘‘We were there when
they did experiments
and treated the soldiers
for blisters (from mustard gas),’’ she said.
‘‘There were tunnels
between here and Ingham along the spurs—
all the equipment which
was coming from
America landed at the
Rock Pool.
‘‘There were crates of
supplies and things
which were sealed up
and forgotten about.
‘‘The men involved
are in their 90s and scattered all over the world
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